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Develeped underground water supplies......sisebescerserercevsvecrce : 

Present Clty SUD PLY <n aio ec sic SUS Hs aoe WNT Oe me eet Os Hee EOE 

. Development of well supplics.«...cwes-s-sbelibsseseee se tonger esse te 5 

Comparison of present and underground Supplyss+++sserercrsresrecect 6 _ 

Gone Us OVE. Kd 4 .96u awd wc dn dn a ane e esse deus ios wears beeen watee Ty : 

‘the problem. Oshkosh is one of the three cities in the Fox River Valley 

which uses surface water for its publi¢ supply. The others are Menabha 

and Appletons Inasmuch as the city water in Oshkosh was unsafe for a long 

period of years and,alihough now safe,is still of rather unpleasant taste, 

odor, and temperature, particularly in the summer, there has been periodic 

agitation te change to an underground source. The writer has herein Gonsaders 

first, the pescsibility of developing a well. water supply ade quate for the ‘ 

city; ana second, how this proposed supply would compare in utility with 

both the existing service and with surface water treated by improved 

methods, The cost of developing an underground supply is not treated 

in detail but alternative plans are outlined and compared. Underground 

water supplics have the great advantage in that they are cooler and have 

a more pleasant taste than do most surface waters. When takon from prop- 

erly constructed wells they are safe without chomical —_, for the 

slow seepage of water through tho earth purifies it to a degrcé that is 

difficult to attain by artificial methods, However, well waters suffer 

in comparison with lake and rivor waters in that they are markedly harder 

and may contain iron, 

GEOLOGY y 

Oshkosh is underlain by two distinct classes of deposits, first, 

tho unconsolidated clay, hardpan, and gravel at the surface, aad second, 

tho firm bod rocks below, Wator occurs in both classes of deposits but 

. dn varying amounts. 

Surficial deposits, The surficial doposits in Oshkosh were deposited 

by glacial action With accompanying waters, Such deposits aro collective- 

ly tormed"drift", Information en the drift in the city was mainly secured 

from a very large set of well records kcpt by Mr, Matt G. Faust, well 
driilor, 162 Seott St. The writor is groatly indebted to him for permission 
to make use ef this data. Tho drift in the city can bo divided isto 
two distinct layors, On top thoro is from 5 te wvor 80 fect of stony 
red clay which contains very littlo water, Below this is "hardpan" which 
consists of limestone boulders and pobbles mixod with finer material. 
Zi is gray im color and varios up to a maximum of ovor 90 foot thick. Ina 
fow placos, howovor, tho "clay" rosts diroctly on bed rock. Tho hardpan 

¥ contains little water. lLoeally Layers ef clay, sand, omd gravel occur 
in or bolow the hardpan. The sand and gravol contain some wator but 
the layors arc not knowm to be more than a fow fect thick. This formation 
supplies tho shallow drivon “fountains” along the rivor. Thoso coase to 
flow whonovor rainfall is doficiont for a fow yoars. Tho total thicknoss 
of drift in the city varios from 10 te sligitly ever 100 fout. z 

: Bod rocks, The bod rocks bolow Oshkosh aro shovm in tho accompanyiig 
diagram whore a block with sides runming northwost and northeast has boon 
split to show the undorground structuro. Down to a dopth ef from 700 to ; 
900 foot from the surfaco tho bed rocks aro fairly soft, consisting of 
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limestone, all of which contains magnesium (dolomite), panies nost ef 

which is comonted with lime, and a very littic shalc. These soft rocks 

contcin water which is vory. irregularly distributod. Below thon ee 

granite and other similar "hard rocks" which contain very rene if any 

wetor, Thoso rocks are collectively termed "pro~Sambrian. Tho soft 

rocks can bo divided into several distinct layers oach of which is called 

a "formation." From the top down these formations arc: (a) Black Rivor 

limestore, maximum thisknoss in Oshkesh about 100 foct and which contains 

n little water; (b) &t. Potor sandstene, absent in many places as show 

on the mao but appears to have a maximum thickaoss of roughly 150 foot 

; and which contains considerable wator; (c) Lower Magaosian limestone 

with a fov "stray sandstone layors, also irregular in thicknoss and 

distribytion with a know maximum of about 160 Sout and which contains 

webor un srevicons fd) Trompealoau fino-grained liny candstone, thicknoss 

about 40 foes ant. modomatoly wator~boaring; (ce) Franconia Limy gandstono,. 

thickness 120 fout ond wateor~boaring; and te) Dresbech sandstone, 200 to 

400 foot thick aud watour-boaring particularly acer tho bottom. Tho last 
throc formations namcd above aro often termed collectively "Potodan™ or 

"“Uppor Gaabrian" candstens. Tho pro~@ambrian has boun found in wolls 
22 and 27 and possibly also in wolls 23 and 45. 

Structurs of bod roc. All the formations of bed. rock slopo or'tdip" 

gontly cléhough irrogularly toward the east, This fact is demonstrated 

by platting on tle map the sea lovel clovations of some particular contact 

which is readily iduntificd in well records, That chosen was the top 

of the st, Poter sandstone although no St. Poter can bo distinguished 

in mony wolls, ‘ho unovonnoss of the dip is oxplainod by tho fact hot 

tho top of the prce-Cambrian is not Lovol but is markod by hills and 

valleys. Tho latcr soft rocks havo settled over this old surface so that 

we may predict the prosonce of a concvalod granite hill by tho raao0 34 

the cvorlying formations. This conclusion is vorifiod in Oshkosh by tho 

fact thet tho tw. proved discovorios of pro-iembrian Lie under a struc- 

tural “high" whoths tho ovhor doop wolls situated in lowcor-placos soom 

to havo gone considerably decpor without finding hard rock, It follows 
that if we want to discevor the maximum thickness of soft, watormboaring 
formations wo must sock it in etructural "lows", The eeccmpanying map 
shows by its sontours /linos sf equal olovution) that structural highs 
are located along Algoma Boulevard, in tho northern part of tho city, 
od possibly wx “ho fer sovtinvestorn part Structual lows occur botivoen 
tho several hicshs, 

5 QUALITY OF WaTER : 

Rain that fails $n tho.carth is. disposed of by (a) ovaphation, (b) 
running off into stroanc and lakes, and (c) *: soaking into tho grounds 

The water ef lakos ond streams is o mixturo. of rain water which has run 
diroctly into thom and undorground wator which has spent moro or loss 
timo in tho carth boforo reappoaring in springs. In thoir passago 
through the ground all underground waters dissolvo somo ef tho matorial 
through which they pass. The amount thoy dissolvo deponds mainly upon 
What thoy pass through. In tho region around Oshkosh tho underground 
waters almost all pass oithor through limestone or through deposits which 
contain considerable limo. 

Hardnoos. Waters which contain dissolved ~ limostono or gypsum 
(coleiua and magnosiun compounds) are callod "hard". Hardnoss is ghorally . 
computed as though it wore all duo to caleium carbonato (truco Linostono). 
ans result may bo stated cithor in "parts por million " ( PaPette) oF 
greins per U. 8 gallon" ( &ePege)e Tho torms "hard" and "soft" aro 

comaonly used rathor Lloosoly, for in a, rogion of oxtromely hard wators, 
for instanco around Milwaukoo or Chicago, many waters which aro somowhat 
less hard than the avorago are often callod "soft", Surists usualily



consider ici: any water with a hardnoss of over LOC pepe £ Chgwpeg.)- 3 

is hard. HardnesS is of two kinds; (a).tomporary or removable by boiling 

ond () pormanonty --Chomists distinguish ketweon theso by moosuring the 

fornor (the part which actually is caiciun and megnosiun carbonate) as 

NolkaSinity". Permanont hardness {duc mainly to gypsum) is measured by 

tho diffcronce betwéh hardness and alkalinity. fo far as now kmow hard 
waters aro not injufious to health but they aro undesirable for use with 

soap and for mony donostic and industrial uses, ‘hon hoated they deposit 
seclo and cause much trouble when usod in hot-wator hoaters, cte. 

5 Iron, Some underground waters contain dissolved iron which cane 

fron (a) solution by decaying vogotation as in marshos ond (b) from the 

decomposition ef sulphide of iron (pyrite), Tho latter minorel is olun~ 
dent in parts of tho soft rock formations ospecially “car tho bottoms 
Teon does not show in the water when first.dravm bub on ctonding or 
ovaporation it is dupositod as an unsighkjy otain. It also promovcs 
iho grovta ef a kind of bactwria. which, although not harmful to hoalth, 

eouse obstruction ef pipce It may-slao causo stain in washing clothos. 
If more then a third of ono part por million of iron ic prosont, troublo 

moy be vxpueted, unless the water is treated. to romove it. 

Tho following gctihie somausediben the availabie-infomation on the 
quality of both surfaco and undorground wators. in Oshkosh. The hardness, 

alkalinits< ana iron vary widely in tho.difforont fomintions. Lr. Foust 

stated that ac a goneral thing hardness ond iron both increaso with 

dopth. Owing to the fact thot docp wolls produce wtirtawf of waters of 
differont compositions tho rato at which thoy are pwapod influences the 
quality of the water. If-punpod at a low rato tho wator will probably 

be that which onters the voll near-the bottom of the pump; if pumped 
more other sources aro dram upon. Unfortunately no analysis of the 
water from tho docp wells of the Wisconsin Match Co. could bo sccured 
whon they are on full production, However, analyses of woll wators from 

othor ¢itics in the region have boon addod to the table because the sin- 
Llarity of .guology indicates that tho rosuits at Oshkosh could not be 
much diffcrent. Tablo 2 at ond of roport. 

DEVELOPED UNDERGROUND WATER SUPPLIES ae 

Table 1(ct ond ef roport)summarizeos the rocords of- wells in @shkosh 
so for as they could be secured. . Nothing could bo learned about mony old 
wells. On account. of the unsatisfactory. city supply there-is a vast ~ 
number of private wolls most-of thom shallow and-used with- hand pumps. - - 
Nearly covery faetory ond many offico buildings- have private well supplics 

nost-of-then-used only for drinking water. Of this nultitudo of supplics 

the only ono which is comparable with what would’ bo nvuodod for a city 
supply is that of the Wisconsin Match Co, Nos 27 Littlo dufinite infor- 
nation could be obtainod from the owmorw xbout this installation cxcopt 
that it is used only fer air-conditioning tho factory during vory hot 
woathor, @f the two wells, cach of which has a dcop woll turbine drivon 
by an oloctric motor, only one is oporated at a tino, According to Ur. 
Foust, who drilled tho wolls, pumping 1@6C gallons por minuto lowered 

; tho wator from tho surfaco to a dopth ef 50 foct. This moans that 21 
SePelts is produced for overy foot that tho lovol is. lowered. This figuro 
is called tho “"spceific capacity" ef tho voll. In my woll tho yiold is 
dircetly proportionod to tho lowering er "dravdowm" until that roachos 
tho tep of tho first wator~bearing formation, here 10¢ foot.’ In othor ‘ 
words tho well could bo pumpod at tho rate of about 2600 g.psne or 
2,880,000 gellons por day if tho water wore loworcd 10@ foct. As noithor 
of those wolls has ovor boon punpogconstantly over a period of months or 
yoars it soons doubtful if such a high rato could bo maintained, Tho 
woll might clso produco considorable gand if purpod sb moximua capacity. 
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Aceoréing to Mr. Faust the pumping ef the Match Company wells lowers the 
water 20 feet in a well opp9site his house about 2850 feet distant, 
Many reports of effects of pwaping on ether wells are, however, without 
foundation as the big well is net used all the time, iir, Foust stated 
that the shallow."feuntains" in the gravel along the river-are not affected, 
but enly the rock wells, The radius of influence ef the big well is 

at least a mile at present rate of preduction, 

The wygzer could not obtain any record of the yicld of the eld 
" wells at the waterewrks which were abandoned before they were taken over 

by the city. . These wells are all located within a few hundred foot o¥ 
; one another and unquestiénably simply divided the supply which could 

be obtained with ene large modern well. At first the wells flowed into 
a reservoir but later they-werg@ eonnected dircetly to the pumps, a prace 

tice now regarded as dengorsus because loaky suction pipes could casily : 
draw in surfaco water. At best, such mothods eould produce only 2 small © 
fraction of the wator which ceuld be-obiainod with modern docp woll pumps. 
However, on account ef tho slow rato ef socpago ef water througk rock 
formations heavy pwaping lowers the level in a woll to a point whero it 

costs tov much to raise the water to the surfacoe For this roason it 
is for mero economical to spaco wells far cnough apart so that they do 
not interfere too much with onc anothor, Evon at a distance of a milo 
eporation of another big well can casily reduce the capacity of a given 
well 5 te 10 percont, Tho old waterworks wolls are now partly covered _ 

by the now plant and it is unlikoly that oy of thom are cithor hrgo 

cnough or straight onough to permit the installation of modern machinory. 

Of the romaining supplies, the Oshkesh Browing Gompany can pump. 
about 260 gepem.e with a suction pump. Most ef tho factory wells aro 
produced with small stoam pumps which doliver not over 20 gepem. Lr. 
Foust tosted tho offico- building and school wells which ho drilled at 
100 te 19C gepsm, with a drawdown of 10 to 15 foot thus indicating a spec- 

ific capacity ef 6 to 10 for 6 inch wolls which ontor the St. Potor to 
oa meximum sf about 100 fect. : 

Tho above infermatien indicatos that wo could probably censtruct a 
12 to 20 inch doop woll in Oshkosh with a spocific capacity of about 15. 

PRESENT CITY SUPPLY see : 

The watorwerks must haye-boon Located en- tho lake shoro.se as to usc 

lako wator if the wells failed.. It is reported that the old water company 

abandoned wolls: becauso of- lack 9f onough wator but.it is also statod 

that sand drawm from the wolic injurod tho pumps. A modorn pumping 

system would romove this troublo. For ever 40 years the city supply 

has beon’takon from Lake Winnebogo and for much of this tine it has boon 

filtered, Progrossivo cxporimcnts have steadily improved the quality of 

the product and a modern troatmont plant was built in 1924. Tho wator 
passos through the following stops: (a) additien ef olum and “activated 
carbon" (wood pulp charcoal), (b) aoration, (c) scdumontation in a rosor~ 
voir, (d) troatmont with chlorino ond ammonia with menue control, (0) ~ 
rapid sand filtration, (f£) sterago in“clcar woll? (gj sccond chlorination, 
also with menual control, (h) storago in covorcd rogcrvoir, and (i) 
pumping inte meins. Bactorial tests ef the treajod wa:or aro nado daily 

ond it is oxamined for froo chlorino ovory hour, fac bactoricl quality 
of tho troctod wator is now sabisfactery but the tomporcturo at which it . 
ontors the mains often reaches 77F in summor, In districts whero much 
wator is uead the consumer reesives his wator at «bout vhis temperature 

but in rosidental districts the carth cools the wator +c about 70 F. 
aside fren this high tomporature in summor tho princip2l objection to the 
procont supply is its tasto and odor both ef thom tirrgabloe to tho high 
content of erganic mattor in tho lake. It may wo » sgectod thas soveral 
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inprovenonts might bo made in-troatmont. At present the activated carbon 
is 30 mixod with nud that it is soon lost and, moroover, it cannot absorb 
il of the taste duc to chiordktien aa. that: procoss is. lator in erdor, 

“4 might well bo applicd, at loast in part, just ahead of tho filters or 
the wator might bo passed through a prossuro charcoal filtor as it ic 

. pumpod into the mains. It is reported that such a filter in one ef the 
store buildings gives oxcollent results. If tho Oshkosh sewage were 

: trocted before it is discharged inte’ tho rivor ond lako,the problem ef 

‘ drinking water troatment would be greatly simplifiod, The chlorination 
* should be controlled automatically for the prosent systom loads to over- 

dosage. None ef thoso inprova..nts touchos the problem vf tomperaturo 
which, in the opinion of tho writor, is’tho noxtbig problem in water 
G@upply. Several plans may be suggostod, Fipt, the water might be takon 
from a deop basin drodgod in tho lako bottom. Ac tho tomporcture of the 
ground is at a minimum at a depth of about 60 fect from the surface 
2 basin of this depth should furnish ecoolor wator than docs tho shallow 
lake, Objections aro high cost and the accumulation of filth in tho holo. 
Second, a part ef tho lake might ¥o onclowed with dams and the wotor 
admitted where Least polluted, Treatmont within this reservoir could thon 
be applicd to roduco tho organic mattor. Third, tho storage resorvoir 
might have its bottom below 6C fect depth ond the water dram from the 
bottom. Objoctionus arc high cost and the fact that the carth is se poor 
a conductor of heat that the offoct in cooling might be small. Fourth, 
nechomical refigtgerction might be used during tho sumer, probably at 
high cost as tomporature docs not mattor with most ef tho wator uscd. 
Fifth, water might bo taken above the city in Lake Butto dos Morts where 
it is not ac much polluted, This would involvo a long main forthe present 
plant or olse entire reconstruction of tho systom. Decision on which of 
thoso plans is most practical must await further studios. 

DEVELOPMENT OF WELL SUPPLIES 

The presont maximum demand for water im Oshkosh is about 7 million 

gallons por day. As much of: tho city is as yot unsupplicd with sewors 3 
it is probable that consumption of wator will-incroaso evon if the pop- 
ulation docs not. The discussion of developed watér supplies above showed 
that wells which produce 10€0 GePem or 1,440,900 geped. should be spaced 
at least a milo apart, §ix such wolls would bo ncodod oven if wo do not 
allow for ony resoryo in caso one or moro woll,has to bo shut dow. Two “1 
distinct plens must be considerods (a) tho "unit wolL" systom ef six 
soparate wolls throughout tho city and (b) six wolls connocted to a trocat~ 
nont plant where the water would bo softoned ad, if necessary, freod 
of iron. : 

Prolininary tosting.: -Bofore starting eny plan for uvo of well wator 
atest well of at least 6 inches dianoter dow to the proe—Canbrion is 
most desirable, Su¢h a woll would givo dofinite informction ou the undor~’ 
ground goology, tho water capacity of the soreral wabér—bearing formations, 
and the quality of the wator in each, Slight variations might be oxpoctod 
in other locations, particularly in tho thicknoss of tho St. Potor, but 

; tho basis fer intollignot planning would thus be sceurcd, Tho geology 
should bo cheekod by moans of samplos takon ovory five foct., Whonever 
on inpertont wator~boaring formation has boon passod through drilling 
Should .bo suspondod and the woll tested with os largo « rump as possible. 

x Pho tost should includoc dotorminatien ef discharge nia Aravdom as woll 
ag a chomiccl malysis ef tho water, Tho offoct ef pumming on adjacont 
private wells should bo neasured and inforonces should aot bo dram : 
from hearsay. The tost woll should not bo located witht. sovercl hundrod 
foot of any old woll which passes bolow the St. Potor for tho wetor fron 
different formations night “short circuit" through tlic olc vcll ond vitiato 
tho results of tho toot. A sito near to South Main rid “.2bh may bo suggostod 
as awoll thoro might be used in cith or systom of dov-jopmont. 
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Unit well system. . In designing a systom of isoleted woll supplivs 

it is nocossary to concidor the oxisiting water mains in the city which 

is now dosigned to deliover- water from the lake. The mains adjacnitt ‘to 

a woll must bo Large onough to koop the maximum volocity of water bulow 

. 5 fot per second. For a l}-million gap.d. woli this neans at loast 

2 10 inch main in both directions. At present much of the city has no 

mains lerger thon 6 inchs 10 inch nains roach tho northwestern part. of 

tho city but 12 inch ad larger aro confined to. the rogion betweun 
y Parkway and 12th, uainly en and cast of Main. Applying tho principlos 

horotoforo stated the following tontative locations for unit wolls aro: ‘ 

“ Wotor works, {b) South Micin near 12th, (c) JOsclyn and Firot Avo.,— 
d) South Park or slightly farthor north, (c) near contor of 12th Ward, 

ond (f) noar Broad and Now York. Tho first throc locations are now 

sorved with 10 to 16 inch mains but the others would require oxtonsivo 

now nains to take caro of tho water. cconymically. Exact locctions would 

have tobo dotcrmined by (a). suitablo vacant or reasonably priced propor~ 
tios ad (b) tho thicknoss. of St.-Potor sandstone presont as show by 

toct drilling. Judging from the: oxporioncd in’ Madison cach woll with lot 
and pumping oguipmont would sony about $20,000. or a total of roughly 
$120,000 without nocossary changos in-mains. Those might bring the total 
to around §200,900. Bosides- this it must be romombored that both pumping 
ond naint@ nuonve costs with a unit woll systom will be considerably 

higher than they are at prosont with a central plant. 

Troated water syston. JInacnuch as the water fron unit wolls cam- 
not be treated ccononically to roduco the-hardnoss and iron, both of 
which it sooms probable from Table 2. arc. groatur in woll water than in 
Lako wator; it would socom’ desirable +o Lead all wator from wells to 
a contral treatnont-plant. Tho prescnt plant might bo altered to use 
for this purposo.. However, it-is very difficult-to so locate wells that 
the necessary now nains fron thon to the plant would be as chort as 
possiblo. Proferably the wells should bo located approximatoly in line 

to roduce tho aneunt of pipo noodod but this would place the northern md 
southorn wolls outside tho city if tho mile spacing is adhered to. 7 
The writer will not hazard ony ostimate on-tho cost ef such a plan othor 
than it hardly could be less than twice tho cost of the unit well syston. 

On the other hand, howovor, such largo scalo troatment of woll water 
could be porfornod much moro cheaply than it cam bo if dono by iQividual 
consuners. 

COMPARISON OF PRESENT. AND-UNDERGROUND- SUPPLY-- - gqeneie 

Safoty. Judging from tho-routino tosts and-thu-history of- typhoid - 
cases in Oshkosh -tho presont- water supply of Oshkesh-is safo.- according 

to the Stato Board -of Health-typhoid is ondemic in Oshkosh and is probably 
spread through unsafo private -wolls, Many of the private wolls aro 
lined with stocl pipe which soon rusts eut. Sone of thom aro piped only 
through the clay. Some aro, at loast in part, old dug wolls into which 
surfaco water enters casily and without doubt a vast number have unsafe 
tops which pornit tho ontranco of contaminated waters. although the 
formations bolow Oshkosh doubtloss contain absolutoly safo water whore 
undisturbod by man the pumping of largo city wells for a long tine would 
groatly lower: tho water level. Mony privato wolls would be di¥od up and 

‘ noglucted. Hach such abandoned or imperfectly construn~ied well «ovld ‘ 
thon bo a potonticl source of contaninated surface wa’ which would bo 
dram dowm into the previously puro deeper stpplice., Such has actually 
happened at Fond du Lee. To find and to soa all privai< wolls would bo 
difficult both from tho logal and tho onginocring standvoints, Tho wrisor 
recommends that all largo wells in Oshkosh bo chlorinatz. ‘mloss casud 
dn on approvod mannor to a dupth bolow that of alJ. adjacent, wolls, Such 
troatuont ef woll wator would not affoct tho taste tu a natorial oxions. 
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Hardness, The analyses in Table-2 show that the waters of shallow 

wolls in Oshkosh . average 28 gepeg or about 25 aeenoe as hard as the 

present supply. Waters frem deep wells average 223 GePeE OF slightly 

over twice as hard as the city supply. Adjacent citics vary suo about 

half again to nearly six times as hard, overaging 25; g.peg. The present 

4 this information it seums that the supply averages about 9 gepege From : 

: pest one can reasonably oxpect from wells is water twico as hard as tho 

lake water, The rosults sf tost drilling might woll indicate that waters 

from corteain formations should be cxeluded from city wells because of 

we undesirable hardness or iron. If such be done the capacity of the wolls 

would bo less than that of tho Wisconsin Motch Gompany. Mr. Faust statod 

+hat in his opinion tho hardest-vater with the most iron came from the 

pottem of the Drosbaci sandstone just on top of the granito. if the unit 

well systom bo adopted the citizons of Oshkosh will be faced with tho 

nocossity.of cithor installing water softonors (tho ordinary domestic 

sizo avorages somewhat ever $100. installod if ne oxtcnsive change in : 

piping be required), or paying much hoavior repair costs on all apparatus 

such as water heaters and boilors. Soap consumption would also be largor. 

Iron. Although the prosent city supply contains some iron such is 
probably derived fron corrosion of tho pipus end is not present in the 

lake. OSbrorvation of bubble fountains in tho factorics visited shows 

iron stain in tho majority. Tho Wisconsin Motch Go. woll yiclds wator 
which is high in iron, Somo wolls in tho dovmtewm district report no 
trouble with iron, Ag ae adjacont citics have trouble with iren but 
the others do not. -“t is, thoroforo, an open question as to what extent 
iron would be a problem in Oshkosh woll waters provided the worst of the 
underground waters wero oxcluded fromthe wolls as a result of proliminary 
tests, It appoars that iron is worst in (ca) tho Trompcalcau formatien and 

(b) in the bettom of tho Dresbach sandstono. 

Tomporaturo, tasto, and odor. Tho prosont city water is too warm 
for drinking in hot woather unless- cooled by tho consumor. A woll supply 
with the unit well system would deliver water to the mains at about 

52 F. Observed privato supplies are delivering wator in the bubble 
fountains at from 43 to 54 F. In the: "dead ends" of the city distribution 
systom, however, the tomporature of the watur in hot weather might not 
bo much bettor than it now is, chous 70 F, If troated-woll wator wero | 
used tho acration and softening: processes would raiso the tomporaturo 

considerably in-warm weathor but. oxact data en-this- point aro not at hand. 

So far as could.be observod: woll-supplivs-in-Oshkosh. are freo from 
objectionable taste or odor.- Most-of-tho-poople are now accustomed to 
drinking woll water so littlo objoction weuld be raisod to 2 chango in 
the city supply. Chlorination would not affoct tho taste ef woll water. 

(1) Sufficiont underground wetor can bo securcd to supply tho city 
of Oshkosh provided wells aro spaced far onough apart. 

(2) Water from wolls can be oxpected to be about twico as hard as 
: tho present city supply. 

<c (3) Iron mcy provo a soriaus drawback to usc of well wator partic~ 

ularly if the unit woll systom with untreated wator is uscd. 
(4) Well wator would not bo permanontly safe without chlorination, 

7 but this would not affoct the tasto, ‘ 
(5) The unit woll systom would bo choapest costin;; rbout §200,C00 but . 

the water. could then not bo softonod er freed of iron. 
(6) A chango to untroatod woll water would make tho supply mush 

cooler in summor and free from objoctionablo tasto and odor, 
(7) Untreated woll wotor would cause consumcrs much expoenso for 

ropaifs, soap, and installation of softonors; it would also bo a mark.é 
oxpense te many industrial us0He< CONTINUED ON PAGE 9.



Records of wells in Oshkosh, - Wisconsin ‘ 

Informetion mainly from Matt G. Faust, aiso from Wisconsin Geological Survey 

Bull. 35, pe 631. Numbers refer to map. Figures represent depth from 

surface to bottem of formelion in feet and depth to water in feet. 

Elevations, feet above sea level ie ee 

= No. Owner Elev. Drift Black St. Peter Waser Tu,.. Wenarks 
River depth 

1. Greenkorn 760 ey 11s 9 139 
‘ 2. Golf course 750 29 1b 200 Sandstone at 170, 

* : aa (stray) 

Sot x : 76C° 66 93 18 LES: 

4. Paine Lbr. Co.,S 755 56 flow 300 Trempealeau ate45 

: eae Ni yee 2 : M2335 i gees a 
5. Universal Motors 766 39 : 3 256 Sandstone 240 

6. Newman 765 91 140 absent 22 150 

7, Nelson 155 63) B50 1L 150 St. Peter not 
; 5 reached 

8. North Park 756 102 128 6 200 

9. McMillan Co. © 750 . : flow 398 No record 

LO Su te Clark Cos 756 é a ? LLG + iW 

11 Danke 765 9% 160 al 210 

12 Greenlaw 765 95 180 22 190 Stray sandstone? 

13 Lampert 755 US 145 4 dat 

14 Schmidt 755 82 145 Lk 150 

15 Washburn 765 106 none t 234 -No Limestone 

16 Anderson 765 65 120 i5 123 
17 ‘Hanson 765 69 125 16 138 
18 Wickert 765 93. 130 sas 160 
19 Commercial House 760 100 none 2 178 No limestone 

20 Yowler House 760 a ? ga ole if 
21.4 ufreatz 765 160 Absent 20 275 Stray sandstone at 

2 200 

22 Algoma Fountain 760 92 absent ? 695 Trempealeau at 
iE ‘ ee -300; granite at 

680 
23 Waterworks- ~4QBold wells 300 to 9CC total depth-no- records 

24 Pollock and ae : 

Redford 76C 7S 225. shin 12 150 : 

25 Wisconsin Axel Co 755 76 150? absent 11 195 ; 
26 Heyman 765: 93 =: absent 20 200 Stray sandstone 

at 170 
27 Wisconsin Match Co 750 50 100 275 flow 698 Strikes granite, 

no record of other 
5 : < well 

28 American Excelsior as 
Co. 750 flow 30 Gravel well 

29 Foster-Lothman Co. 2 90 
30 Morgan Co. ~ flow 500? : 
31 Swift and Go. 755 40, E15 5 130. ae 

yi 32 First National 1760 to LOT 3 200 Tested at 190- gepom. 

vs 33 Post Office 760 82 120 LS 128 
34 Eagles Club 760 79. "RAC 8 200 

i 35 Kimberly 755 OL 135 8 Loe 
- 36 Krueger 760 81 120 LL 135 

37 Durler 755 93 425 S51 - 
38 Oshkosh North-— 3 

western 760 65. 130 9 220 Tested at 100 gapom. 
39 Tremont House 760 80 110 t ae6: 
40 Wisconsin. Public 

Service Co. 750 48 135 155 5 192 Probably a stievr 

oe sandstone



* Table 1;- continued 
No. Owner Elev. Drift Black St. Water Total Renarks 

: River Peter depth 

Bhtkutz, barn 765 10 106 present { 100 : 

- 42 Ketz 760 20 142 26 155 oa 

43 St.Vincent School 755 20 185° 202 -- lly 202 ‘Tested at 100 g.pem. 

44 Peoples Brewery : + 3866+ No record 

45 Oshkosh Brewing Co. Two wells,-60C and 800, no records 

= 46 Beernteen Tog. eis a0 10 «180 
47 Horas Brewery ~ 755 10 116 a 280 
48 Oshkosh Trunk Go. 755 46 i110 absent fe ae : 

49 Universal Motrors 755 68 115 7: 130 : 

50 Hicks Printing Go. 760 66 114 6k 160 See 

5l st, Macys School 955 81 120 11 209 Pested at 100 gepem 

52 Sacred Heart School 755 17 101 32 200-2 * ene 

53 Wisconsin Nat. Life é 
Insurance Co. 760 85 120 15 200 

54 Butternut Baking Go 765 98 -? absent 10 275 Trempealeau at 250 

55 Nevitt 755. 68 320 i 122 

56 Anderson 770. 10% 180 25. L90 Sete 

57 St. Josepnat Schoel 765 91 t absent 30-215 : 

58 Guernsey Dairy Co 755 70 112 10 22C Tested at 100 gepems 

59 Kuble yoo. OY 45 22 160 

6@ Radford Bros 750 50> 230 7 423 

61 Hooper 760 20 -1e0 2 210 

62 Gillan Bros. 750-50 = 730 7 205 

63 Hollister 760. 60-100 425 : 

64 St. Peter School 760 61 106 7 200 Tosted at 100 gepems 

65 Boyce 750 33T ir 33 Gravol at 25 : 

66 Normal School 760 96 ? absent ? 633 Trempealeau at 315. 
Not used, 

67 Ames 750 60 90 t- 175 
68 Carver Icecream Co 765 86 120 16 145 
69 Faust Paper Box Co.750 24+ : flew 24 Gravel at 21 

Note: Depth given for-lower sandstones is depth of top and where not 

otherwise stated sandstone extends to bottom, #lovations were 

taken frem Necnah and Fond du hac quadraugle maps of U. 5. 
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. and are given to nearest 

5 foot only. ae 

: CONCLYHIONS, continued. -- : 

(8) tho oxisiéng wator supply ceuld bo improved to a marked oxbent 

put no ostimate ef cost can bo givon, Taste and edor can prebably 

bo groatly impreved but the high summer tomperatures probably can note 

(9) Pumping ond maintainmice costs with any systom ef wolls would 

po highor than with tho present plant. 

bj (10) It ia for the citizons ef Oshkosh te dcocide which systom thoy 

= profor, roalizing that tho prosont supply is best for industrial usos 

and, in fact, for all purposes oxcopt drinking for which enly a minute . 

; portion of the city wator is usod. Woll wator is unquestionably best for 

drinking wator. 

nom



ses TADLE 2 : : : : 

Hardness, alkalinity, and iron of-wators in and near. Oshkosh, 

Hardness is totcl calcium and magnosium..compounds oxprossed as ccleium 

enteonatc. - Alkalinity is total carbonates exprorsud us calcium carbonate. 

e Difforonce between hardness and alkab iyi ty is perman ont hardnoss. alk~ 

alinity is tomporary hardnoss. Whercgis given aftor © question mark : 

tho figure was computed from a dotormination of irox cad aluminum combined 

" assuming thet they aro cqual in amounts. p.ePem, = parts por million 

4 QePeBe = grains por U. S. gallon. Analyses from Stabs Leboroatory wore 

furnished by Pr. M. Starr Nichols. 

E Location authority Hardness Veelinity Iron 

PPR. ERS opm. oe 
SURFACE WATERS : -* : : ae 
City supply Stato Lab. 133, 8 ESL 003 

" # H. J. Schneider 172 10 132 2006 ’ 

Fox River Duble 35;.pe635 117 7 LiO a 

le Winnobago,’ rat Sano 173 16 168 1.8 

Samo, filvered Sane 149 9 102 70.5 

Le Winnebago Samo 162 16 146 20.5 

Same Samo iy 11g 
AVERAGE 9 : 

SHALLOW WELLS : 
VYadkins, dopth 16. ~ Same 275 16 211 0.4 
C.MeSt6P and Po Re Rey ‘ e 

12) well Same toe 336. 19 320 ae 

Samo, 95 ft. woil Samo’ 383 22 288 - 

Am. Excolsior Co. He J. Schneider 471 26 311 71.0 
316 15th St. Same TUT 44 345 tel 
735.5th St. Sane 444 26 363 13.4 : 
1208 Gth Sts —~ Sane 688 40 509 1.2 
1342 Durfoc St. Same 618 36- 420 1005 
947 4th St. Same 530) ai 239 70.4 

AVERAGE : 28:5 . 

DEEP. WELLS 3 : oe = 

Jockson-Algoma fount~ ..- a : ae 

ain * Samo 6L4 47 201 71.6 
Wisconsin Latch Co. Sano 334 19 24k 2143 
desbe Clore Cos  —«-s Samo Boe 254 15 228 1204 
Pooples Browing Co. Samco’ -. * 319. 18 269 22.0 
Samo 3 Ba.de Siobol, Co. 383. 22- 245 12.8 
Paine Lumber Co. Stato Lab. noo 2% 211 0.7 

AVERAGE 225 

ADJACENT CITIES : s 
Fond du Lac Stato Lab 384 22 170 0.3 

s Noonch Sane 540 31 243 0.15 
= Groon Bay Sane aay. 14 192 a.8 

4 Kaukauna Same 757 44- 178 0.3 
ie Doporo Samo 284 _ 17 183 0.8 

E AVERAGE 255 ‘ 

~10-
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, Faia 205 1994 = 

Coen = 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin a 

Dear Mr. Foust: ; a 

: Muclosod please find copies of the map I proparol for my 
roport to the Water Board, the dlagran shoving the underground sbeueture = 
gh Oetkoehy and the List of well resorde. the Lost dnoluies a muber of 4q 
othors then thos you gave mes The complete report wos soni to tho Banh 

: on Timrsdey. After it is made publics I will bo glad to send you a 2 4 

gory Af you desire 4, The List is for tho most paré confined jo wells 
whieh either strike sandstone of go to a depth below where 2% iz usually 2 

found, Was glad to find that uy eopy of the Uuiversal Kotors vell was = 
correst and wigh to thank you for ensworing so prouptly. é 3 

Hoping to sce you again, and thanking you for past fauvoray ‘= 

: P. 2, Taraitos a a



WATER COMMISSIONERS 

R. M. THIESSEN, PRESIDENT 

oe WATER DEPARTMENT 
JOSEPH P. STIER (GOVERNED BY COMMISSION) 
FRANK H. JOSSLYN 

CITY OF OSHKOSH 
ROOM 8, CITY HALL 

ALBERT E. HINTZ, MANAGER 

OSHKOSH, Wis., 

February 3, 1934 

F. T. Thwaites 
R. BD. 4 ' 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

We are herewith enclosing our eheck No. 222 in payment of 
the seven copies of reports on water supplies at Oshkosh. 

Kindly credit our account with this amount. 

Yours very truly, 

CITY OF OSHKOSH WATER DEPT. 

ee 
Manager 

AEH:Z
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UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT—NON-NEGOTIABLE—TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1, The provisiops of this receipt shall inure to the benefit of and be binding | expreas ei er other thi xpress If not 90° 
pen the Fe iS ee eee cies Paulie thes aia ante Eee aioe tall teehee neo a ae ee 
shall apply to any reconsignment, or return thereof. 

See ‘ 7. As conditions precedent to recovery claims must be made in writing to 
2, In consideration of the rate charged for carrying said property, which is | the originating or delivering carr within nine months after delivery of the 

dependent upon the value thereof and is based upon an agreed valuation of not | property or, in cape of failure to make delivery. then withia pine months and 
exceeding fifty dollars for any shipment of 100 pounds or less and not exceeding teen days after date of shipment; and suits shall be instituted only within two 
fity. cents per pound, actunl weight, for any shipment in excess of 100 pounds, | years and one day after the date when notice in witing is given hy the carrier to 
unless « greater value'is declared at the time of shipment, the shipper agrees that | the claimant that the carrier has disallowed the claim or any part or parts thereof. the company shall got be lable in any event for more than fifty dollars for any : 
shipment of 100 pounds or less, or for more than fifty centa per pound, actual 8. If any C. O, D. is not paid within thirty days after notice of non-delivery 
weight, for any shipment weighing more than 100 pounds, unless a greater value | haa been mailed to the shipper the company may at its option return the property 
Bs stati herein, ‘Chios a ezeoter value is declared and stated berein the shipper | to the consigncr. '« ees cs that the valye of the shipment is as eset y TST isli ory wal cas Ga EE nach ues SAN Gone A 
of the company shall in uo event exceed such value. no delivery pervic sa polit a uher livery servi = wialtaingd Hen delivery 

ia reas ae aie iss will not je at addresses established and pul lelivery limits, 
shal aot aise eae ite own negligence or that of ite agents, the company | co cist Additional Provisions as fo Shipments Forwarded, by Vessel from the 

‘a Difference in weight or quantity caused by shrinkage, leakage, or Tce .. United States to Places in Foreign Countries. 
evaporation. : 10. If the destination specified in this receipt is in a foreign country, the 

} The death, injury, or escape of live freight. property covered hereby shall, as to transit over ocean routes and by their foreign 
© less af sionty, blion, bonds, coupons, Jewelry, precious toneg, | connections t such destination, be aubjet to all the terms and conditions of the 

Valuable papers, of other matwer of extraordinary value, unless Such | receipts or bills of lading of ocean earriers as accepted by the company for the 

a such transits scepted for aneportation and delivery subject tothe tts, Indines, 
4. Unless caused in whole or in part by its own negligence or that of its | laws, regulations, and customs of oversea and foreign carriers, custodians, and 

: agen. ee company shall not be liable for “Toss, damage or delay | governments, their employees and agents. 
caused by— - pe he oe : 
heaet ob Gelalieot Wiel alappen Ge ove __ 11, The company shall not be liable for any loss, damage, or delay to said 

 The'nature of the property, or defect or inherent vige therein, | shipments over ocean routes and their foreign connections, the destination of which 
¢ Improper or insuficient packing, securing, or addressing, ‘ebich may be occasions by any such acts, ladings laws, tegulations, or customs: 
d The Act of God, public enemies, authority of law, quarantine, riots, Glatens for loss, damage ee ee ‘be made. ipuriting > she ‘earrier at the port 

strikes, perils of navigation, the hazards or dangers ineident to a stale | of export or to the carrier issuing this receipt within nine months after delivery of 

© The examination by, or partial delivery to the consignee of C.0. D. | {he,Property tea ttn dag after dato Shipment; aod aims 6 made ust shipments. : ine months and fiftee 8 ae 
£ Delivery under instructions of consignor or consignee at stations where | Sairiey which may be lable hereunder.“ Suits shall be lostrtuted only withia two 

there is: no agent of the company after such shipments have been left | years and one day after the date when notice in writing is given by the carrier 
at such stations. e * | fodhe claimant thatthe carrier has disallowed the elim or any part or parts thereof. 

. = : In accordance 
>. Packages containing fragile articles or articles consisting-wholly or in part ae foregoitg provisions, the eatricr stall uot be'labi. of glass must be so marked and be packed so as to insure safe transportation by - i eee 2 ‘ 
ee ee = id event ote w verti slan ty eeron Subse tatee oy Saraee, ay > 

¥ 6. Wheb consigned to a place at which the express company has no office, | be stopped in transit at foreign ports, frontiers or depositories, and there held 
shipments must be marked ‘with ‘the name of the express station at which delivery | pending examination, assessments and payments, and such duties aod charges, 
‘Will be secepted or be marked with forwarding directions if to go beyond the | when advanced by the company shall become a lien on the property. 
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=o a 
: Mrs. Albort 3, me es 

Water Department, Gity of Oshkosh, a Room 8, Gity Hall, _ 

aking tho survey et Ostikosh with tho hoad of our department, Drs Leith 
iio thought that in view of prosont conditions I was extirely justifed = 

it 49 no longer possible to do thiss ‘Tho work will be dono during my a 
= % . Fae aes 

vasation for J have my last @lass on Dec, 20 and plan to come up to Oshkosh Pee 

| tho next moraing. If agroosble to you I will sharge fifty ($50.00) dollars 

for the job of rendéring a report on the probable yiold of wells, necessary 2 8 

spasing, chonical and bastorial quality of aueh supply compared with oe 
present supply, and so forth bub will not toch upon costs. I gather that 

your departnent ean ostinate these after I have made my report. ‘Tho above = 

sun will include uy expenses in the field, typing of report, bhuoprints = 

and drafting provided uot to exeood two nights be spent away from hore, 

Tt will not include eny sovond trip should sueh be necessary, nor supplying = 

‘more than the number of copies of the report requested at tomingtion of 

first trips yo chanical or bastorial malyses then those furnished 
gratis by the State Leboratory will be included. — 

Very truly yours, = : — 

ie Fe Te Tavaites =~ a



Does 18, 1933 e 

Veter Departuat, ity of Oaktkosh, 
el, aes 2 

Dear Mrs iiisbss zi 
«have uot as yot rocieved ony answer to my Letter of Dose 

11 giving terns for a survey of the water situmbion in your city. Please \ 

advise ma 4¢ I an to come up on this coming Tmursdey or not. Under proseut 
conditions J camet afford to make « trip without axthorieation in 

: writing. If this letter erosses ono to me please disregard ite 

Vory tray yours, : 

F, T. Timitos :



WATER COMMISSIONERS 

R. M. THIESSEN, PRESIDENT 

aw WATER DEPARTMENT 
JOSEPH P. STIER (GOVERNED BY COMMISSION) 
FRANK H. JOSSLYN 

CITY OF OSHKOSH 
ROOM 8, CITY HALL 

ALBERT E. HINTZ, MANAGER 

OSHKOSH, WIS., 

December 18, 1933 

F. T. Thwaites 
R. D. 4, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

I received your letter of December 11, 1933, regarding the 
survey that you will make at Oshkosh. : 

Your terms are entirely satisfactory to us and we shall be 
awaiting your arrival soon after December 20, 1933. 

Yours very truly, 

CITY OF OSHKOSH WATER DEPT. 

Manager om 
AEH :Z ‘



: Dear Mr. Hints: a a 

I drmding up a my of uniorgrouil water conditions in Oshkosh 2 

for xy sepért I an uusble to Locate the voll of Gs Ps Hovibt on Lake Drive = 
for the reason that this yorty uo longer Lives on thet sireat ( 1928 direstory). 

- Gqutd you kindly supply the missing informettont : 

Z adbe tonal that my. resend of the well of Riis Gb enls 
not be Located. 4s ast thie outside the city? oo 

iy notes on the wall of ‘the Carver eo Grom Go. somite be = 

-  dngomplete. Gould you please eall Mrs Faust and get the full figures? 

° The ebove will be grostly epprocteted, Z had e long talk with 
Mir. Werriek of ihe State Bosra of Hoslth yosterday, also callod up Mr, White 

4m regard 40 the water supply at tho Northern State Heepatel. ee 

. Very truly yours, pee 

B, f, Thwattes 

oo: S



MANAGER—THE MAYOR 
WATER COMMISSIONERS ; 3 

SECRETARY—ALBERT E. HINTZ Luoyo D. MITCHELL, PRESIDENT 
Supt. CONSTRUCTION—PETER GEFFERS aacsoee CORPORATION COUNSEL ° 5: 

CHEMIST—H. J. SCHNEIDER WATER DEPARTMENT H. T. HAGENE, COUNCILMAN § 

ROOM 8 = CITY HALL pepe 

City of Ozhkash 
WISCONSIN ¢ 

January 8, 1934. 2 : 

F. Tt. Thwaites ; 
. Science Hall 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites;: 

I received your letter this morning and wish to give you the 
following information: 

Geo. P. Nevitt lives at 250 Lake Drive. He gtill has a well 
which is 5iinches, clay 65 feet, hard 72 6" feet, lime stone : 
to 110 feet, sand’stone to depth of well 122 feet,’ water which 
is from surface. 

In = to the Carver Ice Cream Co. at 146 Merritt St.; 
they ave a five inch well, clay to 80 feet, hard pan to 85% 
feet, lime stone to 120 feet, sand stone to depth of well 145 
feet, water 15 feet from the surface. 

In peer to your question about the well for the Dixie Co.; 
wish to inform zou that this well is located five miles out of 
the nt of Oshkosh on the lake road. This well is a five 
inch well, clay to 10 feet, hard pan to 43 feet, lime stone to 
70 feet, Sand Stone to depth of well 125 feet, flowing water. 

Hoping this information is what = wanted and hope hes are making 
steady progress on sree. If there is any further information 
eat you would like please do not hesitate to write me as you go 
alonge 

Yours very truly, 

CITY OF OSHKOSH WATER DEPT. 

ABH: R ee aay aa = 

i 
5 as



Jom. 18, 1934 . 
lis, albert Ey liints, Manager, ; , : 
tater, Departomthy : p : : 4 é 

Doar Mr. jiintst : 

= Guclosed please find by bill for $50.00 for seven copios : 

os my report on water supply at Oshkosh, 
ny 

: The reports and the maps of the elty which you lent me 

\ are being sent via express prepaid. There was no map for Wards 1 end 8. 

: S ‘ Tt is too bad that I was mable to finish the roport for' 

the meeting of yestorday but it was just out of the question. Mr. Faust 

‘ Yeplioed that my copy of the log of the Universal Motors well. was correct oa 

instead of his, 

I did not take up the suggestion of public drinking water 
: founteing es thet would have to be fineneod outeide the regular waterworks 

Trusting the report is what you neod, I a, 

Additionel sopies of report will "shat U8 dente bash po ur guston Twill, unless you roquost mo not to, file a eopy of the report with the Board of Hoalth, 
s FP, T. Thwaites Z



eS Jons 18, 1934 
Set & teats Bema, ae 

oo rt, a me = : 
Doar Mr. Hints 

I wm sending enclosed by bill for $50.00 for 7 copies of 
ty report on water supply at Oshkosh, ‘Tho reports and the naps of the 
Git salah you lank me eve being forvertel by cutee ret Maes 

note that I did uot recieves a map



; : 

WATER COMMISSIONERS 

R. M. THIESSEN, PRESIDENT 

rmanciescaneee™ = = WATER DEPARTMENT 
JOSEPH P. STIER (GOVERNED BY COMMISSION) 

FRANK H. JOSSLYN 

CITY OF OSHKOSH 
ROOM 8, CITY HALL 

ALBERT E. HINTZ, MANAGER 

OSHKOSH, WIS., 

January 13, 1934 ° 

Prof. F. Thwaites 
RD. 4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

The Board of Water Commissioners is to have a meéting on 
January 17, 1934. Will it be possible for you to have your 
report in at this time? 

: If you will be unable to send us the report at that time, 
please write and let us know. 

Yours very truly, 

CITY OF OSHKOSH WATER DEPT. 

Manager we . 

AEH:Z
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AR \ MATT. G. FAUST & SON MN 
Jie 

ARTESIAN WELL DRILLERS Ail 
Wo 

j DEEP WELLS, PUMPS, PIPE FITTINGS, ETC. isl o 

Thirty-five Years Experience | as 

| a 
e 9 162 SCOTT STREET a / Sf ie 

1 =~ Al OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN a, ch | | ; 
} hake ations Pee) Sree pie 

j Se EG 
<r DL emennant Bl ‘ 

egestas Pocuied Jan 16, 1934 Telephone 35360 
Vee 

Mr .F.T.Thwaites a # 
Seience Hall f 2 ae 
Madison Wisconsin ie 

Dear Mr.Thwaites: ’ — 

In regards to your letter of Jan 15, I am sory I made an as 
error in the copy I gave the Water Board, the correct copy of ee 
the Universal Motor Co well is, s = 
elay to 25 ft ae 
hard pan to 38% “ee 
lime stone to 240 es 
sand stone to dep of well 256 ae 
383 ft of 8 inch pipe ee 
water 5 ft of surfes, ae 

In fefering to the Wisconsin Match Co well I have no recomrd ~~ 
Idrew up that log from menory simply to show Water Board where == — 
they could expect to get water, -. 

My records of wells in the northwestren part of city show oe 
onleny one lime stone but the lower part is a sandy lime which 8 
I think is the second lime stone joining the first lime stone, Soe 

: in this sandy lime we often have small layers of sand stone See 
which will preduse from 1 to 15 gal of water per minute. a 

I hope you will find this imfernation satisfactory and if = = 
I ean give you eny more I will be glad to do so, ae 

Please do not hesitate in asking, 7 
oa 

Sincerely a 

Matt ¢.Faust Pe 

Ma Kew 
s ae 

a “ E SRE a Ie aan a ee ene
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x S\ Water supply for Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
i ees Gao eps 
¥ PF. T. Thwaites J a~,')%7 ° : 

_ j <i gy © he probien i Vi os 
~ —. i 4 ee \ ¥ Geology / Dee 2 ) / } ¥ ket surficial deposits Yok) x - / / i i R a a at " ree ff cee WA 7 

Ch b.. / é / f * i YY / ; A iad rocks / | __. Re ian Se ) » bon ‘ 

« F uality of wate: eae ee ee 
2 e . : a ATs arg 7 ’ Sow : S ¥ Developed underground water supplies —— v 2o : 

V 
oe ~~ eee SS Present’ silpply ~ Son aS {\ wit ’ of oe : Q Development of underground supplies , a u a ee : penne 3 

y Comparison of present and underground supply — 

i 

The problem. Oshkosh is one of the fas cities in the Fox River : 

Valley which uses surface water for its public supply. The others are 

Menasha and Appleton. In_a8 much as the pubite city water in Oshkosh 
Thyme Kaw pe-f f pn ty ' 

was unsafe for a long period of years and is still of rather unpleasant 
ed ed ens 4\ 

taste ee particularly in the summer there has been periodic 

) 
agitation to change to an underground source. The writer has endexoret 

tex herein considered first, the possibility of developing an undergeound 

water supply adequate for the city, and second, how this proposed supply : 
m tag 

would pers in utility with Pes existing service and with surface water 

] Be treated by improved methods. The cost of development of an underground Pas, wer 
f _ “\_ supply is not treated in detail but several alternative plans are outlined. Ty Yt Sear ee ee Qeyrterey~ [SS ee K Ks] = < tal. “Oshkosh ds underlain by two distinss classes ‘ = 3 

we ef of deposits, first, the unconsolidated clay, hardpan, and gravel umax the 

surface, and second, the firm bed rocks below. Water occurs in both 5 

classes of deposits but in varying amounts. 

Surficial deposits. The surficial deposits in Oshkosh were 

deposited by glacial action with accompanying waters, Such deposits are 
collectively termea "drift... Information on the drift in the city was 2
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secured from a very full set of well logs kept by Mr. Matt Faust, 162 

Scott Street. The writer is greatly indebted to him for permission to 

make use of this data. Well logs and enades in excavations whow that 
‘ 

the oa = ~ divided over most of the a into two distinct layers@_ 

cBier f stony red clay watek-ts from 5 to over 80 feet thick. This 

cay contains no water. Below the “clay” there is Gece consisting of 

grax a mixture of limestone pebbles and boulders with clay and silt. 

It is gray in color and the thickness varies aie @ maximum of 

over 90 feet down to localities where it ik is absent and the clay 

rests on the bed rock. In a few phaces there are thin layers of 

blue clay either on top of or within the “hardpan? In one well 

( No. 7, see list and map) red clay is reported below the “hardpan”. 

Along the south side of Fox River and at North Park sand end gravel 

occur in a layer a few feet thick either within or below the "hardpan". 

The “hardpan” contains no water but the sand and gravel does and is the 

source of the numerous shallow “teunthind along the river) fgem Oshkosh, 

upxtextara (rest No investigation was made of the gravel — west 
) ease 

of the eity but state ot the ise aa ED in 1914, 1¢-Wés notifea 

that this gravel lies upon bed rock and contains little or no water. 

Th 7 GA, Dasdine goer 6 dango cikdeecn Veni oy poantA, “er 

: jO to aba, grew loo { esk | : 

a
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Bed rocks. The bed rocks below Oshkosh are shown in the accompanying 

diagrem where a block with sides rungjing northwest and northeast has been 

oe 
shewmsplit sactwo to show the uadesgmeuad structure. The bed rocks 
down to roughdy 700 feet below the surface —___.—1/ 
consis of limestone all of whica contains magnesiam and is therefore 4 

correctly called “dolomite”, and sandstone almost all of which is cemented 

with lime. There are some very thin layers of shale. ‘Below these 

4 NA i oe r ec 
Perdei ely sort bea rocks hich accumulated Vthe.\sea, there Re cote SR eects camara notice ATER 

/ is. granite and other hard rock most of which was once molteits s\ Vs so 4 

“The bed rocks down to the granite contain water but it is very irregularly 

"hard rock" 
distributed. Thexgrantiea or “pre-Cambrian" contains little or no water. 

The upper or "soft rocks" can be divided into several distinct layers. 

each of which is called a 2 “formation”, From the top dow tneseare: 

(a) xtmesteme Black atverLimestons, wo maximum thickness im in the city 

abe To a. 
iemroughiy 100 feet, € and contains little water? (b) St. Peterpandstone } 

but ie 
WHER adeont in many places as shown on the map amt appears to have 

ss ; : 

a Kaban mexium thiclness of roughly 150 feet ant contains considerable | 
wheat 0 | bas ae ee Aout, Lmogmr J 

water, (c) Lower Magnesian limestone, maxi uname: ughly ito /60 

feetxan put “Locally absent and which contains water only in crevices, 

(ad) Trempealeau formation of fine grained limy sandstone and sandy 

limestone, thickness about 60 feet and only ny water-bearing, 

120 
(e) Franconia limy sandstone, thickness 14) feet, water-bearing, 

and (f) Dresbach sandstone, coarsest near bottom,mm@ averaging about Gas sh 

wey 7/2 Ths Bot “Una One vin ths ibe) } 
200 feet thick, ‘Tam and a good water producer. The bottom of the a ‘ 

Ot atl , 
oy a 

soft rocks is known to have been reached in wells No. 22 and 27 where OU a 

Con > 
granite was found under-the-sandstenes: It was probably attained in the 0% 

a, awd 
? Yor f 

deeper wells at the waterworks and Oshkosh Brewery ( nos. 23 and 45.)



4 
or "dip" 

Structure of bed rock. all the formations of bed rock ee 

towerixthexexst although tharexarexmany irregularly toward the east, 

beneath—the-Take. This fact is dewonstrated bypplatting on the map 

the sea level elevation’ of some particular im contact which is readily 

identified in well records. That shosen was the top of the St. Peter 

sandstone although no St. Peter can rebteGeued in many wells. 

The unevenness of the Bedeoad dip is explained by the fact that the top 

of the pre-Cambriahin is not level but is marked by hills and valleys) 

since ‘fhe later Yea, cort rocks were-depestte@~they have settled iergnlgr dK 

over this old surface so that we may predict the presence of a concealed 

granite hill by the rise in the overlying formations. This conciusion 

is verified in Oshkosh by the fact that the ” proved discoveries of 

pre-Cambrian lie under a structurmal "high" whéke the other deep wells 

situated iswarxanxtke in ie ies seem to have gone considerably 

. deeper without finding hard rock. It follows that if we want to discover 

the maxtmunthiekness of the soft water-bearing formations we must seek 

it in structural "lows", The mep shows by its siiienss or lines of 

equal elevation that structural highs are located along Algoma Boulevard = 

and possibly southwest of the city 
and in the northern part of the city. Lows occurxmminiyxusrtkxef between 

the two highs and south of the Algoma Boulevard high. 

\rudto A sg 
\" \ a. 

THs RS,



(ie 
lity of waterg. / In their passage through the earth 

all underground waters é@issoive some of the material through which they 

or gypsum 
pass. Waters which contain dissolved lanewtene, (caleiun and magnesium 

db - 
compounds)are called "hard". Harness is generally computed in terms of o ray 

fh ot \ WS: 

limestone only (caicium carbonate) and the result may be stated either yp wr 
The frtmen tn abet FT | 

as “parts per million” or "grains per U. S. gallon". The terms “hard" and 

"soft" are generally used rather loosely for in a region of extremely 

hard ere instance mmumit around Milwaukee or Chicago many waters 

; “ 
which are somewhat less hard than the average are often called soft. 

Chemists oo that any water with a hardness of over 100 Be 

\ 9) 

parts per million bo is "hard". A Hard waters are not injurious to - 
( y eS ns as S par 

; \ heaith(so far as now kn but are undesirable for many domestic uses 

leh, PN es fy) aed ilvena 
A ot [> ee When meates, they deposit scale ‘ead they destroy a large part of the 

~ ae a } 

< “er \ \\soap used in ina. deposit of siimy insoluble lime soap. 
¥ y —— substance 

i / fe Another undesirabiexminmerst is iron. Iron is dissolved in gpeat abundance( “) 

/ fy U (w\ 
fi ) mear=to. marshes and where sulphide of iron in the rocks is undergoing 

yf f ¥ degomposition. Iron does not show in the water when first drawn 

iv ‘j but on standing or evaporation it is deposited as an unsightly stamin. 

, 
4 It also promotes a growth of bacteria in the mpem pipes which, although = : 

HH THR one Dgeeia wt veerem us Usa 
not harmful to health, cause obstruction. A ee than athira of one 

part per million of iron is present ysPouble may be eee the 

water is treated to remove it. The writer has not endévored to 
A 

tabulate the full analyses of waters in and near to Oshkosh but has < 

pdleatan My 
summarized in the following table what is known of the hardness and iron. 

An ase 
Unfortunmatery—few-analysesshow~the-iron~alons Sh bnat- all that can be 

dote-is-to—indicate.the.presence..or..absence~of iron” stains, where. the... 

wateris-useds : 

9 t- \ 9, 2+ Fann. *rRac 7 Fe Me 
} :
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The amount of hardness and iron varies greatly in the different formations. | 

Mr. Faust stated that as a general thing both increase with depth. 

from Oshkosh 
This fact renders xatumtess the ®alyses of waters — far made at the 

: Ry 
v 

city waterworks of little value as a criterion of what would obtain eed 
oe ai Apasrrnithennacs Os 

in the water from large wells oder at a high rate. When a shutiox 

well is pumped at a low rate it makes little if difference whether it is 

shaliow or deep as the water nearest the surface makes up the bulk of the 

product. Unfortunately no analysis of the water from the deep wells of 

the Wisconsin Match Company could be secured when the wells are on 
ent" Ww COR Usolreedutthou, § . fmeh deat: % 

full production. y 

é £2 -eities..on..both 

peo} ss taeceteetranenaanennaamnitesananiees Aieiateensie 4 

-sides-of--Oshkosh. Pe Similarity of geology/prohibits any marked 

difference in the waters beneath Oshkosh from those on either side. 

ays A 
As Ne 4 

} y ‘Xuxaddtkionxtaxchardnensxthextabia 

i Herdness is of two kinds: (a) temporary and (b) permanent. In the table the 

portion which is temporary and is removable by boiling is designated as 

“alkijinity". The difference between hardness and alkalinity approximates 
1 in Oshkosh 

the amount of permanent hardness. /In only he enahygte, wae the iron determined 

as such. In the others the amount stated is computed from a determination 

of iron end aluminum combined and is, therefore, et a times too 
— Ny Aoartytyt frewd 3 

large. Ww er \ i phen inter we ete trreebietl 

ae % be rp Un urn
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Developed undergr on water supplies. The following table 

rh, Sar {.~ C 

summarizes the records of wells in Oshkosh which appeared to be important 

to the present study. On account of the unsatisfactory city supply 

there is a vast number o8 private wells ranging from shallow wells 

with a hand pump tothe deep—12 inch wells-of—the-Wisconsin-Match Company. 
and many office buildings 

Nearly sbvery severe a private supply of drinking water . Of this 

multitude of supplies the only one which is at all comparable with 

what would be needed tuxkks for a city supply is that of the Wisconsin 
aos from the owners 5 

Match Co. No. 27). Little definite could be about this 
; : ( ) A ard 

installation except that it is used only for air-conditioning the 

factory during hot spells in the summer. Of the two wells, each of which 

has @ deep well turbine diven by an electric mmtix ss, only one is 

operated at a time. According to Mr. saaais! who drilled the welis y 

pumping 1060 gallons per minute lowered the water from surface to 

a depth of 50 feet. This is equivalent to a production of about 21 

gep.m. per foot of drawdown, a quality called the “specific capacity" 

of the weil. s«mxwithix Until the lowering of the water reaches the top 

of the highest productive formation, here 100 feet, the yield is directly 

gv 
proportional to’ the lowering. A Aronering "drawdown" of 100 feet should, 

y youd 

Wine fere aeetane roughly 2000 gyp.m. or about 2% gallons per day. 

4s the wells have never been pumped constantly for month after month, 

it ighly doubtful if such a rate could be maintained indefinitely. 

According to Mr. Faust the pumping of these wells lowers the water 

querter gio-T 2056 
p 4 20 feet in a well opposite his house w katf mile away. Many refrts of 

effects of pumping on adjacent wells are however without foundation === “a 
Pa dry WU WV weed att Ue Gene ? 
The a do not affedt the shallow or drift fountains according to ‘ 

Mr. Paust but ly rock wells, The radius of infillence 1s probably 

chout-Eheis mile(at present rate of production. 
ge RE : t
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—_ 
“Of the—shutinumr other wells there seems to be no record of what the old 

wells at the waterworks would yield. These wells were all located within 

an area of a few hundred feet and unquestionably interfered with one 

another. At first they flowed into a reservoir but were later connected 

she the pumps. Such methods gave a yield which was only a small 

fraction of what could be obtained with modern deep well pumps or air 
Dylan, Whe Co~Sh wah Ac Saruerel wren 15 {pe : 

Lar hsy It is improbable, are, that any of these old wells are 

large enough in diameter or straght enough to permit the installation 

of modern pumping machinery. Of the remaining supplies, the Okhkosh 

Brewing Company can pump fk 200 g.p.m. with a wvfesen pump. 

Maxtxafxthkexre The Oshkosh Northwestern well is pumped with an nets 

air pump which runs only when water is drawn. Most of the factory 

wells are produced with small steam pumps which ea not over 20 g.p.m. 

Mr. Faust states thatthe office building and school wells which he drilled 

will produce about —.., m. with a drawdown of sot-ever 10 to 15 

feet. This indicates a specific capacity of 6 to 10 from wells which 

for the most part do not enter the St. Peter more than Fin: 

a
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AL’ present city supply.“ The old water company first —_— os wells 

but abandoned them because of apparent lack of sufficient ooaias of water 

It is also reported that the pumps drew so much sand from the wells that 

repair costs became prohibitive. er over 40 years the supply has been taken 

from the lake and for much of this time it has been filtered, Progressive 

experiments have steadily improved the quality of the product. At present 

treatment is carried out in a modern plant. It consists of the following 

steps: (a) addition of Ver ag activated carbon (charcoal), (b) aeration, 

(c) sedimentation in # reservoir, (d) treatment with chlorine and amonia 

with manual control, (e) rapid sand fibtration, (f) storage in xeservsixrxmdt 

clear well, (g) second chlorination with manual control, (h) storage in 

reservoir, and (i) pumping into mains, Bacterial tests of the treated water 

are made daily and it is examined for free chlorine every hour, The bacterial 

quality of the treated water is now satisfactory but the temperature at which 

it enters the mains often reaches 77 F. in the summers” Gowever,) through much 

of the city \the water is cooled by the ground to not over 70 F. Obviously 

in large mains where much water is being used the cooling is less than in 

residential districts. Aside from this high temperature in summer the 

iets. objection to the present supply is the taste and odor which are 

: reported — present in summer w, en the lake is high in organic matter. 

Et may be suggested that om ace ents might still be made in 

- treatment. At present the activated carbon is so mixed with mud that it is 

soon lost and moreover, it cannnot absorb any of the chlofne taste as that 

is added afterward. tt might be also applied directly before the water 

passes into the filters or else the water might be passed through a pressure 5 

carbon filter as it is pumped into the mains. It is reported that such a 

filter Vives suedliont results in one of the store buildings. ) It must be ‘ 

realized that the large amount of o- sewage which is discharged not far from - 

the intake makes the treatment problem excessively difficult at Oshkosh. 

VE wertd Le Adil, WH Awe Ue bin, dare te oe 

mea heghs d, ao peslacest 0 Up Apter pre trrrtnet fokictne py pecreng 2 pase sure, wrote
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It is also possible to refrigerate the water as it passes into the mains. 

Such would unquestionably reduce the taste and odor problem and from the 
. 

engineering standpoint is feasbble. The financial aspect of the provienl Daeg 

is, however, much more serious and it mst be realized that the requsite 

machinery would be idle most of the year. ++ was also suggested that a 

hole several acres in area and 75 feet deep be dredged around the intake. 

In such a deep place the water of the lake would be cooled by contact with 

i 
the earth. The wrgter verdes that such a project would not be feasible 

not so much because of its cost ‘excavation would be atmm almost all in the 

“clay") but because such a hole would receive so much rubbish drifted 

along the bottom by waves and currents that it would become very foul and 
Bptethnce wt 

stagnant. A much more feasible mara plan would be to place ™ storage 
: Than (vie A 

reservoir much deeper in the oe The minimum earth temperature 

accurs at a depth of roughly 60 feet from the surface. At such a depth 

the stored water would be cooled by the earth to a very marked extent, the 

amount depending upon the rapidity with which water was changed. The low 

capacity of earth for conducting heat might make the results disagointing 

but nevertheless thewriter feels that were the palnt apes built over agian 
more z 

; such an idea might be feasible/ than mechanical refrigeration, (-~““— 

\ yt A ee A e. “ Le f hig A) ody, ho pet Liga Un hare 

if ES eee SO es eee 

yf Lgl, ALeDwrn wea te Rie AO! Sa eed ee Bee 
ce Ld Lo Ink vy oer sees 

k ome ure h tee , | J y i Le, 

Ve, -* e = eo Sthen wd tned / R Hs ovo 
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The present maximum demand for a 

water in Oshkosh is about 7 milliok-galions per dey. As much of the city 2 

is as yet unsupplied with sewers it is probable that consumption of water 

will increese even if the populetion does not. Phe discussion of developed 

water supplies above showed that a deep well which produces 1,600,000 geped. : 

will affect wells nearly a mile away. It esriémintx seems reasonably assured 

that wells which produce 1000 g.p.m. or 1,440,000 g.p.d. should be spaced 

at least a mile apart. If we calculate on needing 8 million g.p.d. 

in the near future six such wells would be ets allowing for any 

reserve in case one or more has to be shut down. a distinct plans must be — : 

considered: (a) a unit well system of si# isolated wells throughout the city 

. discharging neta into the mains and (b) six wii Coeur en + 

a line ahout_o-nile—betueencachone discharging water to the present 

treatment plant where it would be softened and if LOE ery freed of iron & 

beforebbing pumped into the mains. Before starting with either plan a test 

ae to the pre~Cambrian whiek is most desirable. Such a well should 

ou least 6 inches in diemeter so as to permit installation of a deep well 

turbine for test purposes. The geology should be carefully checked by means 

of samples taken every five feet. Whenever an important water—bearing 

formation has been passed through drilling should be stopped and a test : 

run for several days. The test should incluso Mocectiasie of discharge and. 

teen as well hae analysis. The effect on adjax other deep wells 

should be noted wherever possible and conclusions should not depend upon 

hearsay only. The test well should not be located too near to old wells for 

the reason that there waters from different formations may "short circuit" : 

through the open hole of the old well and thus give misleading results. 3 

The writer suggests a site on or near to South Main St. not far from a 

12th Street. This place is low on the geologic structure and is close to : s 

' the 12 inch main in case the well should be used. Such a test might seem Z 

costly but the information obtained would enable a much more intelligent < 

‘ eee eae pg Sea one oie ieee
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a “<4 be reached than is now possible ' Sees 

Another favorable site would Seek fer PEemene north side of North Park 

The nosth west part of the city is unfavorable because the St. Peter — 2 

' gandstone is absent in so many places that no me, could be gained of its : 

: capabilities. The drilling of a test well and its thorough study should 

preceded) any decision either to keep the present supply or to embark on 

either _ the proposed plens of underground supplies. ee 

/ ‘elit well system, It is difficult to design a system of 6 aExar 3 

wells sufficiently spaced which are eat the same time located in favorable — 

: geologic ‘situations and not too far from existing large water mains. 

The present system of mains is planned to take water from the lake only ,and— 

large parts of the city have no mains im—ther larger than 6 inch. A16 inch 
: : Pe main leads z 

main leads fromt.he waterowrks to North Main St. wxkhxA 12 inch brawpkiesding 

north to Parkway and west to North Main and another goes south on Main to 

12th. The northwestern part of the city is supplied by 10 inch mains. ae ; 

For taking the discharge of a large unit well it is desirable that <— yor % ae 
: 8 OA ¥ 4 pa wt’ Loeations 

a 10 or 12 inch main lead away from it for some distance: Tentavive auggestiona 

‘for unit wells are (1) Waterworks, (2) South Main and 12th, (3) 

3 South Park, (4) seteien and First Ave., (5) near center of 12th Ward, z 

and (6) near corner of Broad and New York. Three of these locations c2l9 “A(6) 

would require extensive new mains to take care of the water economically. 

Exact locations would have to be determined ae vacant or reasonably 

; priced properties and (b) the amount of St. Peter sandstone present. 

3 Judging from the experience of the city of Madison each well with lot and 

pumping equipment will cost about, $20,000, or a total of roughly $120,000 

‘without the necessary changes in mains. These would probably bring the total 

to around $200,000, 9 | Se [ cs Ch omef ee 
: yn Leaky : po wre Aa 

gawk Da uth wate watt, 
v
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seca iee axsiee. In-as much as the water from unit wells - 

cannot economically be treated to reduce the hardness and iron both of which i 

it seems probable from Table 2 would be greater in well water 4 in the lake, 

it would seem desirable to lead all water to a central plant where such 

on treatment could be applied. fo locate sufficent wells within the city 7 

not too close to oneanother and yet within economical distance from the 

: present waterworks seems almost impossible. The present treatment pranh eee 

z could be converted at less expense than the erection of anew = ao} 

so located but that several miles. of large water main would be needed to : 

bring the product of wells to it. The writer will hazard no estimate of the 

cost save that it undoubtedly would-be much greater than the cost of the : 

unit well systems afr Us “Vel tank Are terme orm 
ead OS ee t pedir ) Puaele : L bre 

Comparison of present and underground anne” c 

Safety. The present water supply would seemsto be as safe as any : 

: : can be made as demonstrated by the routine tests and the history of typbid 

cases in the city. According to information from the State Board of Health . 

sypeie is endemic is Oshkosh and ic probably spread by unsafe private wells, 

: _ Many of the private wells are Lined with steel pipe which soon rusts out. 

Some of them are piped only through the clay. Some are xnxkhex at least in 

part pe dug wells and without doubt a vast number have unsafe tops wikck 

permit the easy entrance of conteminated waters. Were large city wells 

to be opérated over . long period of time, the private wells would in large 

part. be dried up, bub Fock neglected well wold pene @ danger point where 

unsafe water might be drawn dom SF into the Lawes formations, The <epsiinice 

with unsafe end abandofined wells at Fond du Lac demonstrates thet such 2 

: subsurface contamination of deep wells is probable in Oshkosh, The writer ~~ - whe 

recommends that all well supplies for the city be chlorinated, With clear : 

well water thts would not affect the taste to a mgterial ee :
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} / Hardness. The analyses tabulated in Teble 2 show that beyond serious 

question the present supply is decidedly softer than any which can reasonably 

be expected from wellse _ The waters from the vathurxthimgravel bed along = 

: the river seem to bo ak times as hard as the present supply. This fact — 
end thickness 

coupled with the limited area yet gravel removes this source from consideration. 

If we could get enough water ‘from the St. Paver, and possibly the upper 

part of the Dresbach sandstones, e fact not demonstrated at present, we might é 

5 pe able to supply the city with water no herder ian that obtained te 

Peoples Brewery and at Fond du Lace Buch water would be roughly twice as : 

hard as the present supply. It will be noted that the waters at Neenak 

and Kaukauna 5 up to over four times as hard as the lake water. 

The single exception is the reported Gavdusse at Green Bay. In view of the : 

abundantxprenixafxhish testimony of & other adjacent towns the writer is ; 

convinced that the water there must actually be obtained at a shallow depth 

and not from the supposed source, As a general rule the hardness increases 

with depth. According to Mr. Faust the hardest water was obtained from the 

very bottom of the Wisconsin Match Gompeny well. /* 8 

Iron. Although the present city water contains iron Sw as probably = 

derived from corrosion of the pipes and is not present in the lake. 

z Unfortunately the existing analyses of well waters in Oshkosh do not indicate ‘ 

the true amount of iron, observation of bubble fountains demonstrated: 

that almost all of oe: factory supplies give bad iron iniwe 

‘ report trouble with clogging of the pipes. Mr. Faust reported that the 

most iron was found in the bottommost water at the Wisconsin Match Company. : 

The Paine Lumber Co. wells with 0.7 p.p.m. of iron derive their water from - 

the Tremfpealeau formation which contains much iron. No trouble was npported 

with iron at the Oshkosh Northwestern or the breweries and it is not a problem : 

in adjacent city supplies. It is, therefore, not certain that with the 

avoidance of the lowest Dresbach water iron would be serious in a city 

supply but on the other hand it iodecs bess = me
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3 Temperature, taste, and odor. The present city supply is too warm for 

drinking in hot weather, A well supply would yield weber 40 ie wakes, = le he 

untreated at a temperature of about 52 peieet ore Pagles wise MS ie 

a iis at the bubblers near est the pump at from 7 > 405 F, pr = 

Thexaduantage So far as observed the well supplies 2 the possible a e 

exception of the lowest water are free from objectionable taste and odor, 

fhe advantage of wells in a. cool water would be decidedly Lessened if : 

the water is treated although exact data on the resultant rise of temperature 

in sues are not at hand. ; 

= = = Gonclusions. g 

4 (1) Sufficient underground water can be secured to supply the city of 

Osh kosh if wells are spaced far enough apart. : 

(2) the best well water which existing ios indicates is present : 

: is coma twice as hard as the lake water. 

VY a (3) Iron might prove to be a serious drawback to well supplies although 

ag s j / it could easily be removed in’ softening. )Lo~7 S : 

FY (4) well supplies would not be sate without chLoination, 

(5) the unit well system would be cheapest but the water could not be i 

: : softened, Vrealed Neck WK KO A — ENE pies ; 
: ee fe untreated well = 

(6) ta& change to kaxdex water would cause much trouble with hot water : 

: fixtures and boilers which now use city water and would affect other industrial 

users of water such as laundries. Hi would force upon the public the installat- : 

ion of private water softeners fow of which cost less than $100 each installed | 

and in many homes App would involve extensive changing of pipes. < : 

(7) Well water would be cooler and freer from taste and odor than the 3 
a = Se ay a ees : 

: (8) It is for the citizens of Oshkosh to decide which system gee -e 

iS ter desire, that which furnishes the best drinking water or that which oy ce 

: Ae the needaxeé requirements for other purposes which consume by far oe = 

Spc Mth at tae ape op a
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; Jon. 16, 1934 
“ir, Albort Zp Hints, Manager, : a 

: Room 8 Siiy tally = : ae 4 

Dear Hr, Hints: . 

Yours of the 18th did not roush mo witil Last night. i 

: 5 an nerey 40 Gay teed 18 TUL Med de penndblec 20 enplets tosis the Bees = 

: in time to reach you tomorrow, 1 expect I have spent more time on it a: 

"thea T should have but as I gob interested 4n the probles wout farther imto 

4 then I nood have, However, the soven copics will be ready to send in = 

a for deys as 4 mst be oub of the way for another rush jobs = = 

: Thenk you for the letter answering mine about gome of the ee 

well records, Since then I wrote lir, Foust about another rosord vhdeh did nob | 

ehosk with his copy. : 

: . The dreminga are uow all blueprinted. The text will be mimeo - 

| gPaphed for with so many copies it would have taken two typings ou the curbon = 

system, I have talked over the matior of costs with our superintendent, : : 

. Mr, Smith 20 can give a roasonsbly eorréct ostinate for a wilt voll syste, 
A treated water systen would cost mich more but 4t would bea big jobto 

tone tte ; = 

= a Fe To Thmaitos =
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' Wiseonsin Match Co. 

; 12 inch well 698 ft deep 
: pumping 63600 gal.per hour 

a draw down of 50 ft. in 10 hours pumping 
effecys wells % mile away 
makes a draw down of 20 ft. on well mile away 
this well is only pumped in extreme hot weather 
this well has 600 ft of sand stone of which 200 ft is good clear 
water bearing sand stone 400 ft of it that is filled in with a 
matter of other rock such as lime slate and shale and is not 
water bearing 

« soil 

50 ft. : 

lime stone not water i. __ Aewrrge 

50 ft 

gare el pend ative Ci 
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: Saige 5 Sha ee 

cetemee Metty 

Mite Hts Ge Fatty a a ee 
lleva poe 2 : = 

Ta checking over the well records you so kindly ist mo eopy ae 

of the Universal, Movers well in the northeast pars of tom. I mee 

of tho Ste Polar. Your eoplos whieh you made for ne of the Walx Bowrd 
give this figure ag 140 fest in whieh ease it would make the sandstone the 

| true St, Peter of ““irst snad", Gouid you please tell me whieh gigure xt 

_—«E find that the St. Petar ie ubsont in may wells esposielly oS 
in tho northwest part of tho city and along Algoma Boulevard. Tho comfidexbal = 

ee te 
a= log of one of the Wisconsin Match Gompeny wells which I heve also shows 
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